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Feminism?

15

most useful

The figures in the right-hand margin indicate marks'

Candidates are required to giue their answers in
their own words 

'as far as practicable.

. Answer anY six questions.

1. What do you understand by Radical

2. Which sources are, in your opinion,

for writing women historY?

andCritically review the social'status

women in the Buddhist religion. '

Do you think that the Christian

positive role in both religions and

of India? 1 5

Assess the contributions of Brahma Samaj to the

emancipation of women in India. 15

[Turn overJ

15

position 9f
15

women had a
social history



6. Examine the customary and legal status

in tribal societies.

of women

i5

15

7. Do you think that the women labour had been

exploited in both formal and informal sectors of
industry?

8. Was there any scope of women's education in
ancient India? 15

9. To what extent did women participate in the 'Quit
l

India Movement' of Gandhiji? 15

10. Assess the role of women in the Tebhaga
Movement in Bengal. i5

11. Discuss the contributions of Binodini Dasi as a
theatre actress. 15

12. Trace the development of women's organisations

in.post-independence India. l5

28(D L2l
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IIISTORY
Paper: VII
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The figures in the right-hand margin indicate marks'

Candidates are required to give their answers in

their own words as far as practicable'

Answer anY six questions.

1. Explain the importance of liberal feminism in the

feminist movement 15

Do you think that the non-archival sources are

essential for writing women history? 15

What was the position of women in Brahmanical

religion? 15

4. CriticallY review the status of women in Islam.

)

aJ.

5. How the reform movements led

addressed the women question?

15

by Arya Samaj

15

women did

15

[Turn over]

6. Which customary and legal rights the

enjoy in ancient India?



7. Do you think that the women had been benefitted

by the enactnnent of law in colonial India? 15

8. Comment on the household work of women. Do

you think that this work is not properly recognised?

l0+5

g. Trace the development of female education in

colonial India. 15

10. How the women tried to unite themselves through

their own organisations in colonial period?

15

11.

12.

Assess the

- 
movement-

Comment

legislative

role of women in the revolutionary

15

on the women's particiPation in
politics in post-independence India.

15

37(D) 12l
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IIISTORY
Paper: VII

Time : 4 Hours

The figures in the right-hand margrn indicate marlcs.

Candidates are required to give their answers in
their own words 

1s far as practicable.

Answer any six questions.

1. Disculs the importance of archival and

non-archival sources for writing women's history

in India

2. What do you mean by R4dioal Feminism? Explain

its importance in the Feminist movement.

15

5+10

Is it
l0+5

women

15

to the

15

3. Analyse the features of Marxist Femlnism.

possible to establish it in future?

Discuss the position and

in Buddhism.

Assess the contributions

emanclpatlon oI wolnen

social status of

of Brahma

in India.

Jamaj

{Turn overJ



6. Discuss the debates about Muslim women's rights

in Islam. 15

7. Assess the role of Indian women workers in
industries. Do you think that the women labour

had been exploited in both formal and informal

8. Trace the development

medieval India.

9. Analyse the customary

in colonial India.

11. . Assess the role

Movement.

12. Discuss the contributions

theatre actress.

7+8

bf female education in

15

and legal status of women

l5

10. To what extent did women participate in the'Quit
India Movement' launched bv Mahatma Gandhi?

15

of Bengali women in the Tebhaga

15

of Binodini Dasi as a

l5
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1. Feminism.

Movement.

10+5

2.

).

4.

!T HISTORY
Paper: VII

Full Marks : 90 ,Time :4 Hours

The figures in the right-hand margin indicate marks'

Candidates dre requ,ired to gtve their answers in

their own words as far as practicable'

Answer any six questions.

Analyse the main features of Liberal

Explain its importance in the Feminist

Which sources are the most useful in writing

women history in Your oPinion? 15

Explain the linkage between post-modernism and

feminism with a focus on its limitations. 15

Examine the conditions of women's education in

Ancient India. 15

5. How far did the Reform Movements in 19th

century India improve the conditions of Women?
t\
LJ

[Turn overJ



6. Analyse the rights and status of women in Sikhism,

15

7. Comment on the household work of women. Do
you think that work in the household is not properly
recognised? 9+6

8. Trace the origin and development of women,s
organizations in colonial India. 15

9. Critically review the status of women in Islam.

15

Assess the role of women in the revolutionary
. movement of colonial India. 15

Write a critical note on women's representation in
the Bengali literature. 15

Discuss'women's participation' in ldgislative
politics in post-independence India. 15

10.

11.

t2.

37(D)/i 12)
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HISTORY
Paper : VII

Full Marks : 90 Time : 4 Hours

The figures in the right-hand margin indicate marks-

Candidates are required to give their answers in
their own words as far as practicable.

Answer any six questions'

1. What do you understand by the term Marxist

Feminism? Is there anv difference between Classical

Marxism and Marxist Feminism? 9+6

What are the non-archival sources for writing

women's historv in India? 15

3. Evaluate the,position and social status of women in

2.

A+-

Jainism.

Throw light
Christianity.

15

on the condition of women in
15

5. Write an essay on the contribution of the

'Bhaktiradhikas' in the Bhakti movement. 15

[Tunt ot,erJ



6.

7.

How did the Brahma social
women question?

What was the role of All
Educational Conference in

12. Write an essay on women,s
Bengali theatre.

women's education?

Evaluate the legal and customary rights
in ancient India.

reformers address the

15

India Muhammedan
the development of

t5

of women

15

15

participation in the

15

8.

9. Assess the condition of women in unorganised
industrial sector in India. 15

10. Trace the development of women organisations in
colonial India. Was the women education
rgsponsible for this development? 10+5

I 1. Assess the role ofwomen in the Tebhaga movement.

38(D)/i 12)
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